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Until May 12.

Dulwich Picture Gallery. Exhibition: Soane and Death. Open
Tuesday-Friday, 10 - 5; Saturday, 11 - 5; Sunday. 2 - 5. Prices
£2 and £ 1. See feature Page 19.
Thursday, March 14. * DDAFAS. Michael Howard on Victorian Art and
Society.
'
Friday, March 15. Friends of Athol House Dulwich Cheshire Home, Bring
and buy coffee morning at Mary Bradbeer' s, 85 Court Lane,
SE21. Telephone: 0181-693 9009.
Saturday, March 16. St. Faith's Book Sale. St. Faith' s Centre. Red Post Hill
SE24. Books required. Telephone Mrs G. Walker,
0171-274 3276.
Friday, March 22. Dulwich Society. Annual General Meeting.
St. Faith's Centre, Red Post Hill, SE24. 8 p.m.
See display notice page 5.
Sunday, March 24. Dulwich Choral Society. World premiere, David Snell' s
Requiem, together with Handel's Dixit Dominus. Soloists:
Lesley-Jane,Reger, soprano; Sarah Connally, mezzo-soprano;
conductor, Susan Farrow; the Ruskin Orchestra. St John's,
Smith Square, SW1. Tickets from choir members, from
0181-761 8455; Smith Square box office, 0171-222 1061.
Saturday, March 30. Lambeth Orchestra. Elgar, Strauss, Alfred Hill. Soloist:
Hanna Weinn1eister. All Saint's Church, Rosendale Road.
7.30.
April
Friday, April 3. Friends of Athol House, Dulwich Cheshire H0111_e. Easter
Bake at Jane Ogden's, 260 Barry Road, SE22.
Telephone: 0181-693 4639.
Thursday, April 11. *DDAFAS. Douglas Skeggs on Cezanne to coincide with
the February-May Tate Gallery exhibition.
Friday, April 12. Dulwich Society Garden Group Lecture. Stephen P.
Crisp, Head Gardener to the residence of the
American Ambassador, previously gardener, Tresco
Abbey and design co-ordinator, Leeds Castle, on The
Effective Use Of Garden Plants. St Faith' s Centre,
Red Post Hill, SE24. 8 p.m.
Wednesday, April 17. Friends of the Great North Wood. Illustrated Lecture
and chance for close encounter with Bats! New C.U. E.
Centre, next door to Horniman Museum. 7.45 p. m.
(0181-693 5698).
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Sunday, April 28. Dulwich Society Bluebell-time tour of Kew
Gardens. Leave Dulwich 10 a.m. £5.50 coach fare,
£4. 50 and £3 entrance. Stella Benwell,
0181-693 1447. See details, Page 34.
May
Friday, May 3. Dulwich Society. Wildlife: Charles Snell, artist and
lecturer, on British Frogs and Toads. St Faith's Centre,
Red Post Hill, SE24. 8 p.m.
Thursday, May 9. *DDAFAS. Anthea Streeter on What Is Post-Modernist
Architecture.
Saturday, May 11. Plant Sale. South London Botanical institute, 323 Norwood
Road, just north of the South Circular. 10 a. m. - 12 p.m.
Saturday, May 11. Dulwich Society. Wildlife: Ecology GardenVisit.
(Approximately 111 ,hours) Meet Mrs P. Mico, guide,
at Ardbeg Road/Red Post Hill entrance. 2.30 p.m.
Saturday, May 11. Lambeth Orchestra concert. Rossini, Stravinski,
Rachmaninoff All Saints Church, Rosendale Road, SE21.
7.30 p.m. Prices: £5, £4, £2.
June
Thursday, June 6. Dulwich Society. Local History Group: A walk in
East Dulwich led by Brian Green. Meet Dulwich
Library, Lordship Lane, 7.45 p.m.
Thursday, June13. *DDAFAS. Selina Ballance on Regency Cheltenham.
Tuesday, June 18. Dulwich Society. Gardens Group: Visit to The Owl
House and Great Comp, Borough Green, Kent. Picnic
or pub lunch and tea. Depart Dulwich Picture
Gallery, 10 a.m. prompt. £10 per head - prior booking
essential with Mrs Ina Pulleine (after 11 a.m.)
0181-670 5477.
Wednesday, June 19 - August 18. Dulwich Picture Gallery. Martha
Fleming's contemporary artwork created for the gallery.
Tuesday -Friday. 10 - 5; Saturday, 11 -5; Sunday 2- 5. Prices
£1 and £2.
*DDAFAS. The Dulwich Decorative and Fine Arts Society Lectures are on the
second Thursday of each month at 8 p.m. in the Sixth Form Lecture Theatre,
James Allen's Girls' School, East Dulwich Grove, Dulwich, S.E.22.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

K .A Jeffries & Company
Chartered Accountants

NOTICE is hereby given that the 33rd Annual General Meeting of the
Dulwich Society will be held at 8 p.n1. on Friday, March 22, 1996, at
St. Faith's Centre, Red Post Hill, S.E.24.

18 Melbourne Grove
East Dulwich, SE22 8RA
Tel. No. 0181 693 4145

Agenda.

Fax: 0181 299 0326

1.
Local Firm of Chartered Accountants. Operating East Dulwich from 1966
Deals with general financial matters of small and family business.

Minutes of the 32nd Annual General Meeting held on 10th March
1995 to be APPROVED.

2.

Chairn1an's Report.

3.

Secretary's Report.

General Advice on Income Tax, Inheritance Tax Planning and VAT

4.

Treasurer's Report.

Approved by the Institute of Chartered accountants for investment advice and
registered Auditors

5.

Appointment of Honorary Auditor.

6.

Reports from. Sub-Committee Chairmen.

Have been Honorary Auditors of the Dulwich Society from its inception in 1967

7.

Elections for 1996-97:
Presidents and Vice-Presidents
Officers

THE GALLERY AT ARTEMIDORUS
27B Half Moon Lane, Herne Hill,

London SE24 9JU

Executive Committee

8.

Any other business.

Note:
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Nominations for election as an Officer or member of the Executive
Committee must be subn1itted in writing to the Secretary by 2 (two)
members not later than 14 (fourteen) days before March 22nd and must be
endorsed by the candidate in writing. Rule 9 .

Patrick Spe11cer
Ho11 Secretary

Running Hare

etching by Chris Salmon

ContemJPl(JIJrallry JPneices
mailk.eu from undle!l'

4

7 Po11d Cottages
£50.00

lby llhhnslh. aill'tnsts &
£ 5 to ove!l' £ 5®0

College Road
Lo11do11 SE21 7LE
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PERILS OF PARKING
In a recent public opinion poll to discover what people must have in life,
inventions without which they could not live, they answered as follows: Sixtythree per cent said the motor car, 54 p. c. the light bulb, 42 p.c. the telephone,
22 p. c. television, 19 p. c. aspirin, 13 p.c. microwave oven, eight p.c. blow dryer
and eight p.c. a personal computer. The poll was not specifically for Dulwich
residents but it could have been except perhaps for the low 63 per cent choice
for the motor-car which is a more over-riding preference for most of our
neighbours.
Just as these vital statistics arrived to reflect our preoccupation with the
n10tor-car, traffic cushions arrived in Alleyn Park and are coming to Alleyn
Road and Burbage Road. Some criticicsms of their effectiveness have already
been heard. Brand's Hatch enthusiasts will try to drive between them. Road
narrowing and the erection of posts in Alleyn Park close to the railway
bridge have suggested danger rather than safety. Improvement of traffic control
at East Dulwich Grove and Townley Road, albeit without traffic lights, has
been welcomed by Dr Niven, headmaster of Alleyn's School, a vice-president
of the Society, as well as others, particularly those concerned for the safety of
pupils at JAGS and Alleyn's.
You only have to go to the triangle at the intersection of Alleyn Park. Hunts
Slip Road and Bowen Road any schoolday n10rning to appreciate the
dangers in which drivers put children and others. Drivers, unless they red:1ce
their speed to less than normal walking pace, cannot see beyond the protrudmg
bumpers, bonnets and boots illegally parked, even round the green triangle itself
posing threat to life and limb of everyone passing the junctions.
No one wants to invoke Old Moore or any other astrologer but all
these dangers will ren1ain an ever present invitation to tragedy unless removed.
The collapse of the firm of W. ]. Mitchell and Co, Dulwich Village
builders, has brought their forn1er premises on to the market and one suggestion
for developn1ent is that the site should provide three workshops and a row ?f
small houses to be constructed out of present buildings with an entrance 111
Aysgarth Road. This access would be achieved by cutting through an unwanted
garage into Aysgarth which, alas, is used for round-the-clock parkmg leavmg
only a single lane for moving traffic. Another proposal is for a similar sche1ne for
sheltered housing on the site.
Special attention is drawn 111 this issue to the article on shopping
habits in Dulwich Village by Brian Green, a veteran trader in the
community, and to the notes of Bill Higman, chairman of the Dulwich
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Society, on the progress towards the
Dulwich Conservation Trust. Anyone
not concerned with fostering and
safeguarding the amenities of Dulwich
should read in this issue about then,
digging up Dulwich.
And while the Dulwich Society will
remain non-party political we will try
to separate party fiction from fact. Are
the proposed Southwark Council tax
rises from 31.4 per cent to 92.9 per
cent really entirely due to Government
cut-backs as we have been told?
Whitehall is only cutting five per- cent
of its grant aid to the borough from 80
per cent of the budget to 75 per cent!
On the other hand we are delighted
that Southwark is now bothering to
collect bad debts from bad payers. After
all, we have for too long had to pay for
them in the past.
Since the politicians have drawn
our attention to the forthcoming end of
the life of this Parliament and the
prospect of a General Election it will
be worthwhile examining some of the
reforms already under offer. One group
of political experts are already
recommending,
and we quote
verbatim:
"Any presumption in favour of
planning permission should be ended
and replaced by presumption against
development not conforming with
local development plans. Local
authority powers to ensure more
socially responsible development should
be increased. The categories of
permitted development should be
reviewed.

exerc/£3e your
jud{Jment - we did I
The Dulwich Craft Fairs are some
of the few, the very few, in the
entire UK that use an independent jury of highly qualified
craftworkers,';artists and lecturers
to select the best that UK crafts
have to offer.
This selection means we show
the public not only the highest
quality in craft skill and attention
to detail but creativity and design
flair second to none.

come and judge tor yourself on
Saturday

11th May
23rd November
14th December

and

St. Barnabas Hall
Dulwich Village
10am to 5pm
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"Where planning permission has not been implemented or completed the
local authority should be able in certain circumstances to revoke the permission
without having to compensate
the developer. The power to make
developers contribute to infrastructure costs as a condition of planning
permission should be widened. Neighbours and others aggrieved by the grant
of planning permission should be able to require a review by a regional or
strategic authority."
You have been warned.

***

No one should ever ask, "What is going on in Dulwich?" The What's On
progranune for your diary on Pages 2 and 3 answer. But please remember much
is done for the good of Dulwich and by volunteers and we draw your attention
to the following gaps in our services.

Magazine Distributors
The Newsletter is delivered by volunteers and the Society is very grateful to
all of them. However, we now urgently need some more volunteers to be:
• A Zone Distributor for Zone C. This involves collecting the magazines
frmn the central point and then distributing them to the Street Representatives.

ijnynes fame off We:stow ~t ~E19

ltllT
with GL1t~~
itained !:ii.is:. ipecinli:;;ts
Windgw:s & Dog.r Panel::i
~.h:mdbla:sting & Etching

1.~mp~ & ihade:s
f::ii:sential Oil lit

for plants, trees, tools,
gardening needs and ideas.
Weslow St. London SE19
Telephone: (0181)771 8200
KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF
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Press Dates
Please ren1ember that editorial and advertising copy for the Dulwich Society
Newsletter should reach the Editor or the Advertising Manager for the following
issues by these dates:
For the Spring issue, published on March l, by January 26.
For the Summer issue, published on June 1, by April 26.
For the Autunm issue, published on September 1, by July 26.
For the Winter issue, published on Decen1ber 1, by October 26.

1996 Subscriptions

De:.ign & Re:.toration

~ndlle Burner:s

Zone C covers mainly the area of Thurlow Park Road, Dulwich Common,
Court Lane and adjoining roads.
• A Street Representative for the Court Lane area. The magazines would be
available from the Zone Distributor and you would then deliver to members in
Court Lane and adjacent roads. We are very grateful to Rachel Garforth-Bles
who has been doing this round but has now had to give up owing to other
commitn1ents.
• A Street Representative to deliver to Thurlow Park Road from Alleyn Park
down towards Tulse Hill.
• A Post Distributor. Nearly 80 magazines go by post and we need somebody
to address the envelopes, stamp and post them. This might suit someone with a
personal computer-word processor which can produce address labels easily or
anyone who does not mind addressing them by hand. All expenses for this work
- i.e. envelopes and stan1ps - are provided by the Society.
If you can help please contact Margaret McConnell on 0181-693 4423 or
Robin Taylor on 0181-670 0890.

As we have already reminded members, subscriptions became due on 1
January. About two-thirds of you pay by standing orders, which helps us greatly,
and the remainder by cheque.
We would like to take this opportunity to offer a warn, 'thank you' to those
cheque-paying members who have paid very promptly this year. This saving of
time, effort and expense chasing unpaid subscriptions later in the year has been
met with equal glee and relief both for ourselves and the Treasurer!
We would be grateful to receive payments from remaining cheque-payers as
soon as possible. Do ring us if you are in any doubt about how you pay your
subscription. Robin & Wilfrid Taylor, Membership Secretaries, 0181-670 0890.
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RONNIE REED

COUNSELLING

Ronnie Reed was a founding men1ber of the Dulwich Society. He died on
January 22, 1995. On Tuesday, Noven1ber 28, Ronnie's friends in the Dulwich
Society, and n1embers of his family, planted a tree in his n1emory on a sheltered
piece of grass at the corner of Burbage Road and Turney Road, 111 the confident
hope that the tree will provide more shelter as the years go by. Mary Reed was
there to see it well and truly done.

POSITIVE LIVING

It was a perfect day to plant a tree. It is an English oak given by the
Dulwich Society, and obtamed through the Dulwich Estate by its tree
consultant, Tony George, who also arranged for the ground to be prepared.
There was a little irony, which Ronnie would have enjoyed, in the fact that the
English oak had to be imported, with its own EEC passport to give it the proper
creaentials.

FOR

David Polley

Dip Couns
Qualified counsellor

94 Park Hall Road
West Dulwich
SE21 8BW
ESTATE AGENTS

& PROPERTY MANAGER

Before it was planted the Chairman of the Dulwich Society said: "I last spoke
to Ronnie on the telephone just a week or so before he died. Because he was a
superb inquisitor, with access to wave-lengths which most of us do not even
suspect exist, he knew that I knew that he Knew, and neither of us needed to say
a word about it. At that stage he really wanted only to meet people who were
especially close to him, because he was preparing to leave. He did that with
quiet dignity and great courage.

Ii\

~

Stella Benwell knew Ronnie for a long time, and as Chairn1an of the
Dulwich Society's trees sub-committee it was entirely right that she should
dedicate it on the Society's behalf, and conm1en10rate Ronnie.
In doing so, Stella said: "How pleased we are that Mary, their sons,
We thought that another
daughter-in-law and grandchildren are present.
oak would complement the one we planted for Bill de Baedemaecker at the
Village end of Turney Road. In two or three hundred years we hope that these
will be landmarks in Dulwich.
"Looking through the records last night I see that the Dulwich Society has
been responsible for the planting of over sixty trees in the last twenty years,
thirty-six to replace the gaps caused by the Dutch elm disease, twelve memorial
trees and another twenty or so on Bell Meadow.
"But it is with great sadness that we plant this tree for Ronnie, who was a
founder n1ember of the Dulwich Society and had been for many years a rnember
of the Trees Sub-committee, where his advice and help have been invaluable.
Since his retirement he was often to be seen bustling round Dulwich on various
errands of mercy for the elderly. We miss him very much."
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Member of the British Association for Counselling

Assoc of Residential
Letting Agents

0181 670 8000

"So we talked about Dulwich: our attachment to it and our hopes for its
future. Dulwich meant a lot to Ronnie, and he liked to believe it would have a
We are
future. To plant a tree is exactly the right con1111itn1ent to that.
privileged to have it at the corner of the road where we live, and trust that it will
be here to grow and outlive all of us."

Counselling for:
.. Eating disorders: Anorexia,
Bulimia and Compulsive
eating
.. Emotional and relationship
issues
0 Dyslexics who may be
experiencing low self esteem
and stress

AGA

PLUMBING
& HEATING
•

The complete plumbing
& heating service
• Boiler servicing
• Drain clearance
• Corgi registered
• 7 day service 365 days
a year
• Free estimates & heating
design service
• Bathrooms & kitchens
fitted
• 24 hr emergency service

0181 - 299 3511
13 BEW COURT, WRDSHIP lANE, SE2.2

Available for consultations at
Harley Street and other centres in
London and the South East

Tel: 01428 654 654

TONY SANDLES
STAINED GLASS
Bernard Becker Studios
la Jerusalem Passage
Clerkenwell
London ECIV 4JP

Tel/Fax: 0171 336 8780

We specialise in the design and
construction of stained glass as
well as conservation and repair
of historic windows.
For a prompt and reliable service
just call the above number!
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CONSULTATION WITH RESIDENTS
Six open n1eetings were held during November. Altogether about 250 residents
attended, about the number we would expect who had specific n1atters to raise
or questions to ask. These nevertheless represented only a small proportion of
the 5,000 households on the Dulwich Estate. Representation was not greatly
assisted by the intervention of one or two of the same people at every meeting.
Nevertheless the meetings provided an opportunity for a number of relevant
points to be raised, now being taken into account in final proposals for the
Conservation Trust which are now being drafted. We also continue to receive a
nun1ber ofletters, and remain happy to answer individual enquiries.
Arthur Chandler chaired all of the rneetings for the Steering Committee,
which was also represented on different evenings by Margaret Bryan, Adrian
Hill, Russell Lloyd and Walter Williams and Reg Collins, Alastair Hanton and
Bill Higman represented the Dulwich Society. Jeremy Gotch, Chairman of the
Estate Trustees, or in his absence Ray Cousins or Andrew Joanes and John Wylie
as General Manager, spoke at each meeting. We appreciated it that Tessa Jowell
was able to address the final meeting.

Final documents
These are now being drawn up by the Steering Committee and its subcommittees, then to be considered by the Estate Trustees and our respective
lawyers. There will be five documents:

1.
the constitution of the Conservation Trust;
2.
a revised Scheme of Manage1nent;
3.
an agreement between the Estate Trustees and the Conservation Trust, on
matters requiring continuing co-operation between the two bodies;
4.
a financing and business plan;
5.
a public docmnent summarising and explaining all the proposals.

Agreement with the Estate Trustees
Negotiations continue on a number of matters, which must be resolved before
any transfer of powers under the Scheme of Management can take place. Both
the Steering Comn1ittee and the Estate Trustees need to be satisfied of the
Conservation Trust's readiness and ability to assun1e Schen1e responsibilities.
Consequently the Steering Committee must ensure that the Conservation Trust
is properly funded to pay its way, and that it can continue to carry out an

effective conservation role to preserve the integrity, as well as the amenity, of the
Dulwich Estate.
When it is forn1ed the Conservation Trust nmst be able to rely on full cooperation with the Dulwich Estate. This includes knowing that conservation
objectives will not be undermined by financial priorities of the Charity, both as
long as the Dulwich Estate ren1ains a landlord in Dulwich and when it disposes
ofleasehold properties in future.

Pre-formation expenses
The Estate Trustees have agreed a budget of £25,000 for the Steering
Committee's preliminary expenses in setting up the Conservation Trust,
including presentation of proposals to residents and the conduct of a referendum.

The public document
This will be issued to every freeholder and leaseholder on the Dulwich Estate.
Copies of supporting documents will also be available to residents who wish to
read them in full.

A vote
When the Steering Committee's proposals are ready they will be submitted for
the approval of residents. Setting up this Conservation Trust is a democratic
1111t1at1ve.
If it expects to exercise den10cratic control over amenity in
Dulwich for the future, it should also be established in a den10cratic manner.

Support of residents
The opinion poll conducted four years ago showed strong and widespread
support for continuation of son1e form of amenity control on the Dulwich
Estate. The Conservation Trust's directors and general manager, in applying
future control on residents' behalf, need to be assured from the outset that they
have the support of a majority of residents in doing so. English Heritage
and the local authorities, in exercising their complementary legal powers for
conservation purposes in Dulwich, will also wish to have this confirmation
of residents' support for a Conservation Trust.
As soon as we can secure agreement that this proposal contains all the elements
necessary for it to succeed, we intend to bring it to an early outcome. That is
our New Year's resolution for 1996. Even if the timetable slips by a few weeks,
it should be ready this Spring.
WPH
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

BEDI(NOBS
SH Glengarr)' Rm1d, Ea.sl Dulwich, London SE22 8QD

Our s1nall fa111ily run Guest House offers
excellent accon1modation in friendly

surroundings.
Whether con1ing to the area for business

or pleasure, you need look no further for
a place to stay.
We will gladly accommodate your visiting
friends and relatives.
If you would like a copy of our literature
giving full information including our

VALUE IN FASHION

charges your enquiries are welcome on

Quality Day and Evening Wear for Ladies

0181-299 2004

Open Mondays to Saturdays

English Tourist Board Listed & Commended
British Tourist Authority London B&B Award ·/992

41 Dulwich Village, SE2 l
0181 299 6664

AA QQQ rated

RAC Listed

DULWICH

PHYSIOTHERAPY

Chartered Physiotherapists are experts
in the diagnosis & treatment of soft
tissue injuries and joint conditions

THE VILLAGER RESTAURANT
AT DULWICH'S FINEST INN
Open daily for lunches 12 - 2.30pm
Evenings Tuesday-Saturday 5.30 - 9pm

DULWICH SUITE
Bookings now being accepted for our
traditional Sunday roast served
from 12noon to 2.30pm
Premier venue for wedding receptions,
banquets and buffets. Ideal for business
seminars, training and presentations
73 DlJLWICH VILLAGE

SE2 l 7BJ
Tel:0181-693 2466
LONDON

A Taylor \Valker Heritage Inn
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INCLUDING:
Sports injuries
Neck & back pain
Post operative orthopaedic problems
Headaches
Tendinitis - shoulder or elbow
OPENING HOURS:

Mon-Fri: 8am-8pm
Sat:am
Recognised by all medical insurance policies
PHYSIOTHERAPISI'S:

Sarah C. Parsons MCSP SRP
Yvonne C. Golds MCSP SRP
163-169 CRYSTAL PALACE ROAD,
LONDON SE22 9EP
TEL: 0181-693 9930 TEL: 0181~93 2727

In his interesting article in Newsletter 106 about the proposed Conservation
Trust, Bill Higman says that "the alternative is to withdraw from the Schen1e of
Management altogether although this is not what the residents wanted when
they were polled in 1991." This could be misunderstood to n1ean that the
questions in the poll included one which gave residents the opportunity to
support that alternative. In November 1991 I wrote to the Electoral Reform
Society to ask who had approved the wording of the questions because any
answer to Question 5 implied agreement to continuation of the Scheme of
Managen1ent.
Mr Michael Stone of the Electoral Reforn1 Society replied "The Estate
Governors have comn1issioned us to assess attitudes to the planning powers only.
They advise us that the possibility of discontinuing the schen1e altogether, is not
one that the High Court will be asked to consider."
I responded: "My concern is that by including question 5 the Governors will be
able to tell the court that the majority of the respondents voted for the
ren1aining powers to be continued at this or that level.
"I therefore believe it to be your duty, when reporting the result of the survey, to
include a comment to the effect that question 5 obliged responders to imply
agreement with continuation of the Scheme of Management." I received no
reply and my suggestion was apparently ignored.
When the results of the poll were published in the Dulwich Society Newsletter
the accompanying article en1phasised that the poll did not enable residents to
express their real views - 828 out of 2117 respondents to one question could not
choose between the only two options.
Whilst I fully support Professor Peter Whiteman when he says that a referendum
is essential, the wording of the question(s) in the referendum should ideally be
agreed by the DVPS and the DRA. If that proves impossible a brief note of
reasons for dissent could perhaps be included.

Jo/111 Dcwwport
Greenbauks
Fo1111t11i11 Dri11e
SE19 1UP
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Bill Higman replies:
Looking again at the questions asked, I wonder if you are right in saying that
residents weren't asked if they wanted to abandon the Schen1e. Question 7 was:
"The Estates Governors propose to transfer management of the Scheme to an
independent successor body (The Dulwich Trust). An alternative option for
change is to cease to operate the planning power of the Scheme of Management.
Which of the two options would you prefer?"
As between these two options (which I agree is not a very satisfactory way of
seeking an opinion) only 26 per cent of those who answered wanted the
planning parts of the Scheme to be wound up, while 50 per cent said they would
prefer a Dulwich Trust. It would have been far more satisfactory if the windingup option had been a stand-alone question.

Road) where a majority of freeholders (62 %) ,vas in favour of exclusion. The
overall majority was lost (down to 49 %) if one included leaseholders.
Support for a negotiated settlement came from the response to question 6: "A
Joint Residents Committee has been formed with the object of creating a single
body to represent the interests of residents in negotiations with the Governors on
proposed changes to the Scheme. Are you prepared to accept terms negotiated
by the joint Residents' Committee on your behalf?"
72 per cent said they were, only 18 per cent said they were not. In every area of
the Estate, even around Stradella Road, a majority of freeholders as well as of
leaseholders said they were.
The present inability of the Dulwich Residents' Association to support the
proposals we are now making is one reason why it will be desirable to J1ave a
fresh vote on them.

For a related reason the Joint Residents' Conunittee dissociated itself from the
opinion poll altogether. The Estates Governors would not allow it to be asked
at all whether residents would prefer the present Managers to continue running
the Scheme. As matters are working out this still appears to be the only
realistic alternative to our proposals - not a very good one, we feel.
Other questions also related to satisfaction or otherwise with the Scheme.
Question 2 was: "Do you believe that the planning powers of the Scheme have
been of benefit to local residents?"

Long E:stabli,hed J'~ily B~iness - Frroo Estimates
. Mem.bet of Building Employers Omfederation

73 per cent of those who replied thought that they had been either of great
benefit (32 %) or some benefit (41 %) .

76 Femlea Road ~~mlf)n SWU 9RW ((H8U 675 l343

Question 3 was:
"Do you believe that the planning powers of the Scheme
should be retained in some form?"
74 per cent of those who replied believed either very strongly (47 %) or fairly
strongly (27 'Yc,) that they should.
Question 4 was: "The view has been put forward that the Scheme should be
retained, but reduced in area.
Even if you are in favour of retaining the
Scheme in principle, do you believe that your own immediate area should be
excluded?"
20 per cent of those who answered believed that their own area should be
excluded, 71 per cent believed not. There was only one area (around Stradella
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"ON NOT BEING ABLE TO PAINT"
Some people need help with how to begin and how to develop their visual
ideas.
With classes in drawing & painting we will focus on some of the ways the
painter works through ideas towards the image.
Portfolio preparation & individual tutorials are also offered
Weekly classes small groups in Camberwell, please 'phone for details
P van Rood Dip F A. (Slade School) 0171-'703-9896
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HOW TO POPULARISE THE ART
GALLERY

EAGLE CARS (CP.) LTD CRYSTAL PALACE

Writing about art is like dancing about architecture and that should make the
neighbours stare. But there often arises in Dulwich the pertinent question
why do not more people go to the Dulwich Picture Gallery and when they do
go there do they see what they expect to see?

Eagle Cars 122a Church Road Upper Norwood London SEl 9 2UG
PRICED DESTINATIONS

PRICE LIST
Minimum Charge 2 Miles or under
Price per mile (or part of) over 2 miles
Bridge money
Wait & Return
Waiting time (per hour)

£2.00
£1.00
£1.00
£3.00
£8.00

NOTES

Mileage charged from pick-up point to destination
Halffare return charged on wait & return journeys
Animals carried at drivers discretion
Bridge money paid for crossing the water
Tite first 10 minutes waiting time is free

Heathrow Airport
Gatwick Airport
Stanstead Airport
Victoria (coach&train)
Liverpool St. Station
Paddington Station
Kings Cross &
St. Pancras Stations
Euston Station
Waterloo
London Bridge
The City & West End

£12.00
£11.00
£ 8.00
£ 9.00
£10.00

Any other prices quoted on request

Telephone : 0181 653 6000

GAINSFORD ELLIOTT & CO
4 Brook Street, London Wl Y 1AA
Tel No: 0171 409 0401

£20.00
£18.00
£36.00
£ 9.00
£12.00
£12.00

Fax No: 0171 499 3678

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS AND REGISTERED
AUDITORS

We also provide a full range of taxation services
and specialise in business development
Local Partner: Anup Dalal Tel No: 0181 693 4080

This Spring is an appropriate time to put the questions again. Giles Waterfield is
leaving the Gallery on April 1 after 16 years as its first Director. He will be
succeeded by Desmond Shawe-Taylor who is currently lecturer in art history at
Nottinghan1 University. And, at the moment, the Gallery is showing an
exhibition of "Soane and Death" until May 12.
The title may not be a popular one but then Death was Soane's subject, there are
funeral urns everywhere around the Gallery even on the roof, and the more
erudite will recognise that it is the first time a major group of drawings
from Sir John Soane's Museum on the theme of tombs and monuments has been
exhibited in an exhibition exploring his interest in 1nemorials and death rituals.
Dulwich Picture Gallery itself contains probably the most important of
Soane's mausolea, designed for the bodies of the Gallery' s founders.
Soane (1753-1837) English architect, was one of the most original architects of
his tin1e, of course, and a list of his works is a long one. Some of the finest
which helped establish his reputation included the rebuilding of the Bank of
England (since rebuilt again) his own house at 13 Lincon's Inn Fields, left by
him to the nation as a museum, and the Dulwich Picture Gallery.
Now there are Friends of the Gallery, mostly local residents who support it and
encourage others to enjoy its treasures, and there are those who con1e in coaches
from afar to adn1ire the unique collection. But we in Dulwich wonder whether
the Dulwich Picture Gallery is really interested in Dulwich, its people or - and
this is nrnst irn_portant - its artists.
Why didn't our Jack Millar's picture, Dulwich Park, which was exhibited at the
Royal Academy of Arts summer exhibition not hang at least for a time in our
Gallery? The Gallery is ours! Son1e of the most pron1ising works of
tomorrow's artists are to be found in Dulwich but not at the Gallery. Go into
Lloyds Bank, 12 Croxted Road, look towards the ceiling, above the notices
about your overdraft, etcetera, and there you will see the work of pupils at
James Allen's Girls' School. But then there are so many "schools" of art
around Dulwich, which have always attracted attention though not of the
Gallery.
Perhaps Dulwich Picture Gallery should consider whether the aerobics or the
ballet dancing in the pictures on the previous pages are more or less
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Anyone Looking At The Pictures?
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conducive to popularising the Gallery than promotion and encouragement of
the works oflocal artists.

DIGGING UP DULWICH

Crowds may gather for the arrival of the Prince of Wales (as they did recently)
or at one time even for the Duchess of York but that does not now seem to be a
likely way to raise n10ney to match the generous grant from the National
Lottery. Meantime, we asked our own art critic to look at the recent Gallery
offerings:

An army of snoopers is required to protect Dulwich's green heritage. The
job description is a tight one. They must be prepared to make a nuisance of
themselves to men with pneumatic drills, spend large anrnunts of time peering
into holes in the road and not be afraid to complain, or act, when something is
an11ss.

Death, Passion and Politics
The exhibition just finished at the Gallery entitled Death, Passion and Politics,
was one of exceptional interest, in that it was not only a collection of fine
portraits but portraits of people who played a large part in the turbulent politics
of the early seventeenth century. This, together with the diaries and writings of
the main participants made it a very lively exhibition and despite its price, is a
must for those of us who have had their appetites whetted for this period of our
history.
That the Gallery possesses these fine paintings in a Gallery built partly as a
1nausolemn gives added emphasis to the title of the next exhibition "Soane and
Death". Our generation may think this subject depressing and not what we go
to galleries to be reminded of, Victorians would not have conceived it in the
same light. Their families were large but so was the death rate in early
childhood and the very large graveyards with their ornately carved gravestones
bear witness to the impact of death in the society.
An introductory lecture given at the gallery on Ruben's influence on Van Dyke
gave us an insight into the thriving tradition in portrait painting widespread
throughout Europe. The King and nobility had taken over the patronage of
artists from the Church which had been divided into two factions by the rise of
Protestantism. Now requirements were not so much for religious paintings as
for portraits of the new patrons and these were readily provided by Van Dyke
and others.

Is Painting Still Relevant?
The discussion with a panel of "experts" that took place on the 18th January in
the Gallery must have disappointed a lot of people. The Gallery was full, and I
imagine that the reason was that local residents expected to receive some
explanation for the incomprehensible exhibits at the Tate Gallery. This was
never touched upon. May I suggest to the Dulwich Picture Gallery that in
future they receive from their respective speakers an outline of what they would
like to talk about. Perhaps the title ought to have been NOT "Is Painting Still
Relevant" s01nething people are agreed upon anyway, BUT "Is so called
Modern Art painting or Art at all"?
R.A.
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Cable television has come to Dulwich. Few people asked for it, nobody was
consulted about it, nothing can be done to stop it. But something can be done
to prevent it harming our environment more than is absolutely necessary.
Cable-laying is a proven destroyer of trees. Enough evidence has
accumulated since it began in the 1980s to show that careless, hasty or hamhanded trenching by contractors has damaged the roots of countless street trees,
drastically shortening their lives and in some cases forcing local authorities into
immediate felling.
The key word is "countless". Nobody knows how many trees have been
affected since the evidence is out of sight, beneath our roads and pavements.
Even if a contractor is caught in the act, with a severed tree root exposed in his
trench, it is difficult for an expert to say with any certainty that the tree is
doomed.
Nevertheless, some Forestry Commission experts have said that cabling
represents the biggest potential threat to our trees since Dutch Elm disease.
Professor Chris Baines, an expert on urban conservation, has estimated that 10
per cent of roadside trees are being fatally damaged every year. One survey in
the London borough of Havering found damage to a fifth of trees. In some
London boroughs, trees have actually fallen over following trenching for cablework - others have had to be taken down because they were judged unsafe.
Some contractors have been forced to pay compensation for the havoc they have
caused. However, the money involved is pathetically small and, for most people,
will be little consolation for a street suddenly denuded of its greenery. Money
takes a second or two to print. Trees take decades to grow.
In April, after eight years of talks, voluntary guidelines were finally agreed for
the cable-layers. However, a subsequent survey by G11rde11i11g TVhich? magazine,
the biggest since the "cabling revolution" began, suggested there was still major
cause for concern. Of 2l8 local tree officers surveyed by G11rde11i11g Ml/1ich?, 135
did not believe the guidelines were working and 86 had evidence of tree
damage, with trees falling over or dying within months of cabling, and in one
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case blowing over while the contractors were still in the road. "Many tree
officers are convinced that the long-term consequences of cabling may be
catastrophic," Garde11i11g Hlhfch? reported.
None of this is surprising when you consider the extent of the cabling,
which is one of the biggest infrastructure projects since the construction of the
railways. Sixty thousand 1niles of cable are being laid along virtually every
residential street in the country, capable of covering 15 million households. No
environmental assessment was done and the cabling companies were given the
same rights as the utilities to dig up the streets as they wished. About two-thirds
of the network has still to be completed.

If trees are the losers, the winners are rather easier to identify. The £10
billion cabling of Britain will pipe in scores of highly profitable new television
channels. Many of these seemed destined to consist of soft porn, shopping and
lots of bad films that didn't ever make it to the cinema screens when they first
came out. A certain Mr. R. Murdoch has much to gain, as have a few other
powerful conglomerates that now own virtually all our press and media.
The industry has accused its critics of scare-mongering. The Cable
Communications Association says it has worked hard to n1inimise damage to
trees. However, the pressure cabling firms put on their contractors to cut costs
and times means that corners are often cut too. So are tree roots.
What can be done? Garde11i11g T;f!hic/1?, for example, wants bigger fines on
contractors and tougher action to avert "what could too easily become an
environmental disaster." It is urging people to write to MPs who have paid
consultancies or links ,vith the industry: these include Kenneth Baker, Michael
Lord, Sir Michael Neubert, Peter Viggers, Ray Whitney and Simon Coombs.
However, the real battle is at street level. This means that we have all got to
do our best to defend our trees. Fines are all very well; a live, mature, beautiful
tree is infinitely preferable.
The fundamental difficulty is that there are lots of trees, lots of workmen, lots
of cable, but precious few local authority tree officers and virtually no systematic
monitoring: councils lack the money or time to do it. Residents - which
means us - need to step into the breach.
In Dulwich, cabling, in the shape of Videotron, is likely to last throughout
1996 and well into next year. The Dulwich Society is planning to leaflet streets
to be cabled, with tips to householders about what to look out for (this is not
easy, since even Videotron don't seem too sure about their advance schedules).
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Probably the most important priority is to be aware of the rules governing
cable-laying. The National Joint Utilities Group, representing cable-layers, gas,
water and electricity companies and so on, last year agreed guidelines for street
trenching. A reputable company like Videotron should, and says it does, observe
them. The guidelines provide for the following:
*No damage to tree trunks. For example, no paving slabs should be leaned
against them or machinery chained to them.
* An area round each tree is to be defined as the "precautionary area." This,
roughly, is a circle with the san1e diameter as the tree's crown. If the tree's
branches are 20 feet across, for example, then the precautionary area is a circle
with a 20-foot diameter centred on the tree trunk.
*Within the precautionary area, there should be no excavation by machine.
Only digging with hand tools should take place. Roots over 25mm (one inch)
in diameter should not be cut without prior approval by the council tree officer
(not likely to have occurred).
*Within the precautionary area, heavy machinery should not be used, except
on hard standing, and spoil, building material, chemicals and fuels should not be
used.
*Tree roots should not be left exposed frost can damage them, for example.
If trenches are left open overnight, roots should be covered with dry sacking.
*Trenches should be backfilled with an "inert granular material" and topsoil
mix. On non-highway sites only excavated soil should be used for backfilling.
Some contractors issue their own guidelines to workmen. For example,
Digginwell, which last year worked in the Woodwarde Road area, instructed
workn1en never to store cement, bitun1en or oil within 10 metres of a tree, never
to store materials or equipment within a metre of a trunk, never to leave tree
roots exposed for "longer than is absolutely necessary" and never to cut a 12mm
(half-inch) tree root without prior advice where the tree trunk is under 150mm
(six inches) in diameter. For trunks over 150mm, this limit was raised to 25mm
(one inch).
Digginwell also instructed workmen to report all tree damage to the site
supervisor, to hand-dig within two metres of any tree trunk, to reinstate around
exposed tree roots with sand and to reinstate tree pits with good-quality topspoil.
For all this good advice, however, Digginwell still cut through the root of a
birch tree on Woodwarde Road with a diameter over an inch - and the
workman involved had not reported it by the time council tree officers were
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called in. Similarly, excavations by another contractor in Townley Road in
January revealed severed roots up to four inches thick thrown on a pile of spoil:
the bits that were still connected to the tree were left exposed in an open trench
for an entire weekend. And piles of building materials and boards were left
propped up against a birch tree in Dovercourt Road.
Quite who was responsible for the severed roots in Townley Road was not
clear as the Ne111s/etter went to press. The trench appeared to have been dug for
London Electricity but the damage may have been done earlier. The roots
themselves appeared to belong to a neighbouring plane tree (next to the clinic).
Will the tree survive? Keep your eyes open this stm1n1er. (Southwark council
was being contacted at the time of writing).
No one is accusing the cable-layers and the utilities of deliberate
vandalism. The problem is haste, ignorance and, sometimes, carelessness. The
result is mistakes. However, if we are to ensure the survival of our trees, we must
make sure mistakes happen as rarely as possible, Here are a few tips which
should help achieve that.
First, remember the trenching guidelines above. These apply to all roaddigging operations by both cable layers and utility companies. The most
important is the requirement to dig with hand tools round trees.
Second, make it very plain to the contractors, and their workmen, that
you are keeping an eye on them. Tell them (pleasantly) when they start that you
would hate to see any of these trees in your streets damaged.
Third, keep a close eye on the holes in your road (and any other roads you
walk down) and make it plain that you are doing so.
Fourth, if you see any contravention of the guidelines, complain - to the
contractors, to Videotron, to Southwark. Useful numbers are listed below. If
you see severed roots or piles of rubble next to trees, make a note of their
location and, if you can be bothered, take photographs. If there are severed roots
on piles of spoil, take them home as evidence.
Useful Numbers
Videotron Customer Service: 0181 244 1111 I 01703 315315
Southwark Council Tree Officers: Simon Smith, Andrew Middleton,

Ol 71 525 5503/5675

Dm1id Nicholso11-Lord
T,·ecs Co111111ittee
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OUR TURN TO WIN THE LOTTERY?
Dulwich Park Friends mushroomed into being last Spring because there is
enormous love for this historic Victorian park, which is Grade 2* listed and
almost equal concern about its decline. People see the historic or capital
investment in the Park as eroding. They miss the presence of park keepers and
feel less secure as visitors. They note vandalism and sense there is less civility
an1ongst users.
The Government has, however, recently announced the availability of
National Heritage Lottery Funds for historic urban parks. The Committee of
the Dulwich Park Friends agreed that seeking lottery funds for "our park" must
be a priority. Southwark council must take the lead to provide the means for a
professional bid. The Committee therefore urges all to write to Councillor
Jeremy Fraser, Leader of the Council, to encourage him to to allocate the
resources necessary to submit a professional lottery bid.
Supporters should write now and stress all or some of the following points:
o Dulwich Park is an urban park that serves the community of Southwark
from all walks oflife.
o Funds are required for restoration of the historic features of Dulwich
Park to ensure that it meets the needs of current and future generations.
o The Council has the statutory duty to protect the historic layout,
features and ornaments of our park, which is considered to be of great historic
interest by English Heritage and is therefore Grade 2* listed.
Letters should be addressed to Councillor Fraser, Council Offices, Chiltern
House, Portland Street, London, SE17 2ES. If you wish to write to your local
councillor and/ or to your Member of Parliament, Tessa Jowell, House of
Commons, London, SW1, that would be helpful as well.
Meanwhile, Michelle Pearce, chairperson of Dulwich Park Friends, says the
DPF can claim some successes. They have secured new emergency telephones
in the Park and at the College Gates. She says, "We ensured vandalised
playground equipment was replaced. Because of abuses we reported, Court
Lane gates will now be locked for all traffic, including staff and contractors.
before 10 a. 111. We worked with park staff to clear up sign clutter in the Parle
We have established a positive working relationships with all Parks staff and
managers. We are supporting efforts to set up a Parks Forum to represent Friends
groups (as they are formed) throughout Southwark."
People who care about Dulwich Park should join and help the DPF and
write now to the Membership Secretary, 32 Gilkes Crescent. SE21 7BS.
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THE UNHAPPY TREE EXPERT
Some years ago they were making their presence felt in Dulwich. Now they are
on the loose again. To find them just follow the fresh tarmac strips along the
footways and over the roads. You don't have to see, smell or even hear their
presence beforehand. You'll reach them at the end of the trail, like a predator
seeks out its prey.
Cable TV (CATV) is their official title. They are the human equivalent of our
surface-to-soil moles of the UK. Licenced to trench every lane, street and road
throughout our land, they dig through, under and over an intricate web of plant
life that exists below where our feet tread. The firm involved in the cable laying
operations in Dulwich is Videotron.

Exclusive 18+ fashion for
the discerning lady

I met Videotron's supervisor Gary Boxer, and Mr Hilary a representative of
Beach their contractor, on site on Wednesday 17th January this year. I had been
monitoring Beach's work for son1e days and I wasn't happy about the size of
roots the contractors were severing and the close proximity their trenches were
to many street trees.

Maximus 33 Dulwich Village
Tel:0181 299 6761

The Dulwich Society is concerned for the welfare of all trees within the area and
as members I would feel you are also similarly disposed, particularly about the
cable laying. The following inforn1ation is derived from that site visit as
explained by Gary Boxer.

low lodt~mitb~
24HRS MOBILE No 0160 361 069
@ DOOR 1k WINDOW LOCKS FITTED
@ RECOMMENDED BY INSURANCE COMPANIES
@ FIRE, POLICE, INSURANCE SPECIFICATIONS
CAARIEDOUT
@ SECURllY BAAS, GRIUES, GATES
@ BAILIFF 81 JUDICIAL OPENINGS
@

KEYLESS LOCKS, ENTRY PHONES

WES
@ COMPETIIM RATES.
WI: INVOICE COMPANIES
@

WE ARE MASTER LOCKSMITHS

A regula:r

advertisement
this size would
cost you only

£30
for a whole quarter!

The position and direction that any trenching will take is marked in green along
the footway. Any other coloured markings relate to existing services such as gas,
The handmade jewellery specialists (Member of National Association of Goldsmiths)

Dulwich Jewellers Ltd
Fine secondhand & Victorian jewellery bought and sold.
We also require for clients - Quality clocks, watches, silver, paintings and various objects d'art.
Valuations for insurance and probate. A genuine fair price will be offered for the above.
Large range of unusual jewellery, rings, pendants, earrings and bracelets set in gemstones.

Extensive stock of watches, clocks glass and bronzes
34 Lordship lane SE22 SHU 0181-693 4059
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electric and water. The Cable TV route must be well clear of these other
services and this is why a close bypass to some trees does take place.

appropriately in order to counteract any instability and achieve a safe balanced
head-weight.

Paving is lifted by hand. Tarmac is cut out in narrow swathes using mechanically
driven revolving blades that penetrate to a depth of four inches this takes care
of the tarmac surface and the concrete underlay all of which is then removed.
Any upwelling of paving or tarmac that could be attributed to prominent root
presence below is attended to by hand - no machine work is carried out when
this is noted. The cable trench is then dug by hand to a final depth of ten inches.

Cou~cil inspectors monitor work once a day. If trees are found to deteriorate in
health after the operations of trenching have been carried out, evidence of
malpractice must be proved beyond reasonable doubt by the owner, if any form
of recompense is to be apportioned.

Videotron have issued their trenching staff with sin1plified rule-of-thumb
instructions based on guidelines issued by the Countryside Conm1ission, the
Tree Officer's Association, and Arboricultural Association. Roots of 3/ 4 inch
diameter and above should not be severed. When thick mats of fibrous feeding
roots are found, particularly under paving slabs, these are retained.
When roots are confronted, a pathway is excavated over or under the111 in order
to accommodate the cable piping. If a root is too large so prohibiting any
placement, the supervisor will consider diversion into the carriageway - here,
trenching has to extend downwards to a depth of eighteen inches. This costs
Videotron three times as much in financial terms as compared with footway
trenching. If for some reason there is no way that a carriageway diversion can be
undertaken, then severance of the anchor root will have to take place. An
arboriculturalist or other suitably qualified person is always present on site to
monitor the operation. Tree surgeons are then instructed to prune the tree

MAGG/E's
'The ultimate in home cleaning'

R

Tel: 0181-777 9713
egular monthly, Bi-weekly or weekly seivice to coincide with your
equirements

MAGGIE'S professionally trained team of uniformed ladies are here to dust your blues away

We are in your area now.
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Ring us on our mobile telephone 0860-367 857

I had arrived for the site meeting fully expecting a reason as to why a particular
tree In Woodwarde Road had all its roots severed down to the base level of the
trench. In an Arboricultural Association leaflet titled Trenching and Trees it
states: "if there are no roots greater than 25mm diameter (1 inch), leave at least
two of the largest roots per metre of trench." This I explained, but as the trench
had now been backfilled, Videotron showed no willing to break it open for
investigation. Instead, I was shown a birch tree in Dovercourt Road ,vhere the
TV cable had been diverted over a major anchor root that crossed the trench
midway.
Although I was perturbed about the removal of a smaller root nearby which
could have been retained had a carriageway diversion been instigated, (too costly
to carry out, possibly!), I found little fault in the manner that the anchor root
operation had been handled. I wondered whether small roots from smaller trees
were dealt with similarly. I posed this question to Videotron impressing the fact
that everything being relative, small roots on small trees were just as important as
large roots were on large trees. I was assured they were treated likewise. But this
was not the case for that tree in Woodwarde Road! Again, no one willing to
break open that trench.
One must admit that cable laying firms have a difficult job when tree roots are
encountered. However, it must also be realised that roots are as important to
trees as are mouths, hands and feet to human beings. On a mature tree they
range from the thickness of a hair to five inches and more - their total combined
length is also substantial. A painstaking examination of a rye plant revealed that
its 14 billion roots and root hairs came to a staggering combined length of 6600
miles - (The Secret Of The Green Thumb by H.T & P.L. Northern, 1954.).
True, but hard to swallow maybe?! For the average size street tree and larger, the
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root length equivalent must also be staggering! The majority of roots from any
one tree occur in the uppermost two feet depth of soil, possibly even less in the
restricted space of many footways. Trenching that removes all roots to a depth of
ten inches along one complete side of a tree will therefore create great stress by
way of diminished anchorage, water and nutrient starvation, and inability to
store adequate energy. Imagine what high percentage of rooting system has
vanished, the root "mileage" that has been taken away. A young healthy tree may
survive, a not so healthy older tree may die; disease could enter severed roots and
cause degeneration; damage could even cause a tree to fall.
This is why we should be concerned about Cable TV and their trenching
methods. Street trees as well as boundary trees in your garden are also at risk.
And let's not only be concerned about what is happening below ground level.
My monitoring ofVideotron's work over a period of one week from the 15th to
21st January 1996 revealed 32 cases of abuse and damage to Southwark Council's
street trees above ground level in Woodwarde Road, Dovercourt Road, 13eauval
Road and Townley Road. Most cases were those of trunks having been torn,
lacerated and bruised by heavy machinery, the results of which can easily lead to
disease infection and tree decline.
I am_ not happy about Videotron' s work - it leaves much to be desired. Trees
need respect and care, but this is sorely lacking. As men1bers of the Dulwich
Society, there is definitely son1ething you can do. When passing by, stop for a
few moments and look at the work going on. If you see machinery hitting tree
trunks and breaking branches, voice concern, then contact Southwark Council's
street tree officer. Do likewise if it is noted that roots of a significant size are
being removed from a trench or that it is seen that all roots have been taken
away. The same applies if you see anything contrary to the explanation given by
Videotron at the beginning of this article. Take photographs if possible, for your
boundary trees could be the subjects of decline in the n1onths ahead

A New Exhibition
The London Wildlife Trust and the Hornitnan Museum & Gardens have
collaborated to produce an exhibition on the local woodlands and the changes in
their ecology from ancient wildwood to the present day.
Entitled The Great North Wood: the story of a South London landscape, it
serves as an introduction (space does not permit much more!) to the woodlands
that straddled the high ridge of land between Deptford, Selhurst and Streatham,
and how the animals and plants have coped with the changes that have occurred.
Once part of a blanket wildwood, haunted by elk and boar, the woodlands
becatne intensively managed by the 14th century for underwood and tin1ber,
serving three local industries - charcoal-burning around Thornton Heath, the
tanneries of Bermondsey and the ship-yards at Deptford. Sotne of Dulwich's
ancient woodlands still remain - such as scattered huge standard oaks and old
hedgerows, complemented by the Dulwich & Sydenham Hill Woods complex
forming the largest surviving fragment of the Great North Wood.
Featuring photographs, tnaps and dioramas the exhibition will hopefully
encourage visitors to take a n10re active interest in their local landscape and to
support its conservation. The exhibition is situated in the Museum's North Hall
and will be on display from 14th December 1995 until at least the summer of
1996. The Museum_ is open Mondays to Saturdays 10.30-17 .30 and Sundays
14.00-17.30, and entry is free. For further details please contact the Museum on
(0181) 699 1872.

""
If Videotron and Southwark Council realise enough people are taking an active
interest, they may feel compelled to monitor the work more stringently. After
all, it's in the interests of our trees to do what we can!

""
""

Chartered Surveyors and Valuers
Projecl Managers
Investment ond Development Consultants

ROWAN CHARTERED SURVEYORS
37 Carver Road London SE24 9LS 0171 978 9737

Tony H/ellllig
T,·ees Co111111ittee
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A book The Great North M/ood - a brief history ef ancie11t 111oodlands fro111 Selhurst to
Deptford is available for £2.50 (inc. P & P) fron-i London Wildlife Trust. Please
make cheques payable to 'London Wildlife Trust'.
Mathew Frith
SHW Project Manager
c/o Horniman Museum
100 London Road
Forest Hill
London SE23 3PQ

Bluebell Visit
Co111e down to Ke111 in Lilac-ti111e, in lilac-ti111e, i11 lilac-ti111e ........ .
Poet Alfred Noyes' famous lines are never far from our thoughts in Spring.
But blubell time is just as good. The Dulwich Society Trees Committee is
organising a Bluebell Time visit to Kew Gardens on Sunday, April 28. We shall
have a guided tour with particular interest in the trees but there will be plenty
time for people to wander around after lunch. We shall leave Dulwich at 10 a.m.
and be back about 4 p.m. Cost of entry to the gardens is £4.50 or £3 for
senior citizens. If you would like to come please fill in the slip below enclosing
£5. 50 for the cost of the coach and a s. a. e. for confirmation and further
details.

..................................................................................................................................................................

VISIT TO KEW GARDENS
Stella Benwell, 38 Dovercourt Road, Dulwich SE22 SST
Please book me
Name

Please tick if Friend of Kew ..
Please tick if Senior Citizen .
Cheque enclosed for
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The project is being co-ordinated by the Dulwich Horticultural & Chrysanthemum Society. It has received assistance from English Nature (through Community Action for Wildlife), the Southwark Free Tree Scheme, and the Sydenham Hill Project of London Wildlife Trust.
If you wish to know more or become involved please contact Mathew Frith on
(0181) 699 5698.

PERSONAL COUNSELLING
by appoi11t111e11t
Dr Alec Martin C. Psycho!. FBPsS
Chartered Co1111sel/ing and Ocwpatio11al Psychologist
Specialist in work-related and other personal difficulties
Tel: 0181 699 9056 * Fax: 0181 291 9565

TREE PROBLEMS !
Friendly Dulwich-based consultancy service offers qualified advice at no
great price.

seats in the coach.

Address.

A new hedge-laying project needs volunteers on Fridays. A mixture of laying,
dead-hedging, staking and planting will help to invigorate a long line of bolted
hawthorns down the side of Cox's Walk -an old oak-lined avenue off the South
Circular between Dulwich and Forest Hill. The original hedge has long since
vanished under debris, and work has now started on clearing the site, and
establishing the first 10 metres of a new hedge. At over 200 metres it will be the
longest native-species hedge to be laid in Southwark this century - come and
help us achieve this target as soon as possible! Training will be given, tools
supplied and enjoyment ensured!

TREE TOPICS TACKLED:Tel. No ....

£

Diagnosis of ill health and danger symptoms - pruning - felling
planting - transplanting - the law - alleged root damage
conservation - suitable garden trees - stump removal.
Surveys and written reports undertaken.
Call your local tree consultant Tony Welwig on 0181 693 2787
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THE EXPERT GARDENER
Mr John Robinson's work for the Dulwich Society Gardens Group is
probably not as well known as it should be. When in May, 1979, a meeting was
arranged by the late Mr Gerald Fairlie to see who would be interested in a
horticultural group in Dulwich, Mr Robinson was anrnng those attending. He
joined the committee that resulted and has been a member ever since. Those of
you who know John will not need to be reminded of his kindly, gracious and
courteous manner and his specialist knowledge of cacti, succulents and
geraniun1s (pelargoniums) of every variety. Indeed the displays of his
magnificent plants at meetings will be long remembered.
Members of the Gardens Group Committee (as it is now called) have been
privileged to get to know John and appreciate his expertise so it was a pleasure
and unanin1ous decision to ask him to be our Chairman in Noven1ber 1990
when the vacancy occurred. Since then he has guided us with a firm but gentle
hand and we have had five very successful years under his leadership and he has
rarely, if ever, missed a garden opening.

The coach will leave Dulwich Picture Gallery at 9 a.n1. prompt. Bring a
picnic lunch or a pub lunch will be available in Lamberhurst. Tea at Great
Comp.
The Owl House is a small timber-framed 16th century house, a former
haunt of wool smugglers and is surrounded by 13 acres of romantic gardens with
Spring flowers roses, rare flowering shrubs and ornarnental fruit trees.
Expensive lawns lead to leafy woodland walks with oak and birch and peaceful
informal sunken water gardens.
Great Comp Garden, created in 1957 for low-maintenance and year-round
interest, is of seven acres and containing a plantsman's collection of trees,
shrubs, heathers and herbaceous plants in fine lawns and grass paths. Planting
styles vary from woodland and informal walks to terraces and forn1al paths with
ruins and ornaments for additional interest. There is also a nursery with
unusual plants for sale.

GARDEN GROUP COMMITTEE 1996
CHAIRMAN
Mr John Ward, 135 Burbage Road, SE21 7AF

0171-274 5172

Now at the grand age of 87 he has asked to be relinquished from this post
and we have had to agree but are delighted that he will remain on the
committee. On behalf of the committee I want to put on record our thanks to
John Robinson for his great contribution to the activities of the Garden Group
and the Dulwich Society as a whole.

Mrs Sylvia Daniel, 163 Turney Road, SE21 7JU

0171-274 9907

Mr Rodney Alexander, 33 Hollingbourne Road, SE24 9NB

0171-274 1062

We are looking fmward to a successful season in 1996and are very pleased to
announce that our member Mr John Ward has kindly agreed to be our new
Chairman.
S11lvia Daniel

Avenue, Beckenham, BR3 2UN

0181-650 1383

Miss Jackie Galer, 16 Lovelace Road, SE21 8JX

0181-670 2659

Mrs Claire Hamilton, 11 Woodhall Drive, College Road,

0181-693 2880

Secretary
Gardens Group.

COACH OUTING
The Garden Group have organised a coach outing for Tuesday, June 18,
1996, at Owl House Gardens, Lamberhurst, Kent, and Great Comp Garden,
Borough Green, Kent. Price £10. To book, telephone Mrs Ina Pulleine on
0181-670 5477 after 11 a.m. please.
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SECRETARY

Miss Rosa Davis, 2 Aaron Court, 42 Kelsey Park

SE21 7HJ
Mrs Ina Pulleine, 8 Walkerseroft Mead, SE21

0181-670 5477

Mr John Robinson, 10 Court Lane, SE21 7DR

0181-693 7249

Mrs Pat Rose, 31 Highfield Hill, Upper Norwood,

0181-653 7330

SE19 3PT
Mrs Maureen Springbett, 146 Thurlow Park Road,

0181-693 1292

SE21 8HN
Miss Eileen Thorn, 7 Perifield, SE21 8NG
Mrs Rosemary Toler, 127 Sydenharn_ Hill, SE26 6LW
Mr Willis Walker, 121 Burbage Road, SE21 7AF

0181-761 0057
0181-693 6854
0171-274 3276
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SIGHTINGS
Dulwich Society is indebted to Des Mackenzie, assistant warden, Dulwich
Upper Wood, for an updated list of bird sightings during January. Much of the
contents is a useful confirmation of records and other relics of the Great North
Wood. In addition, it highlights the occasional breeding of Sparrowhawk and
Woodcock and overflights by Honey Buzzard, Hobby, Lapwing and Hawfinch.
Also thanks to Paul Bradbeer who, on a brief return from the Ukraine where
he is studying, found Redwings and during the cold snap overflying of 30
Lapwing, five Curlew and in his Court Lane garden a female Blackcap.

March watch
Strings of toad spawn, in contrast to the masses of spongey frog spawn, will
reveal to the pond owner the presence of what has become, in recent years, an
elusive resident of Dul wich.
And soon watch for the far n10re abundant solitary or orange and black bees
that emerge from the ground and leave the miniature 'volcanoes' of earth on
lawns and elsewhere, signifying that winter is really past.
Don Freshwater
Chairman and recorder
Wildlife Group

VILLAGE SHOP OR INTERNET
WAREHOUSE?
A quiet revolution has been taking place in the high street of every village and
town in Britain over the past fifteen years and it has gathered pace during the
recession. It is the closure of what were once considered the essential shops for
local life.
When I took over the managen1ent of one of my father's two shops in Dulwich
Village in 1957 I became one of thirty small shopkeepers in that leafy suburb of
London. These included two butchers, two greengrocers, four grocers, a
fishnrnnger, a baker, two confectioners and an ironmonger. Last year the baker's
closed its doors. Over the past fifteen years or so we have lost the others one by
one. Now only two delicatessens remain of the food shops. At first the process
was barely noticeable, as the empty shops were soon occupied by estate agents or
other non-food businesses. When the recession took hold in the 1990s it
coincided with large rent increases by the landlords of the village, the Governors
of Alleyn's College Estates, one of whose beneficiaries is Dulwich College, nor
was it long the effect of the new business rate also began to make itself felt.
Three years ago Sainsbury's opened their largest supermarket on a green field site
barely a mile away. The closure of the remaining butcher's and the greengrocer's
quickly followed. Suddenly there came the realisation that a whole way of life
had come to an end. Of course, the supermarket has been blamed but as an
historian as well as a shopkeeper I believe that a number of other factors
contributed to this dramatic change in shopping trends.

If what may be termed the golden age of the small shop has ended, then how
long did this golden age last? What created it and what ended it? What does the
future hold?

The Golden Age
The Tollgate. College Road. Oulw1ch
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The golden era of the high street shop lasted for a little over a century, from
1870 to 1975. It was the creation of urbanisation: the influx into towns of a
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I

rural populace displaced by changes in agricultural methods and anxious for the
more regular wages of the mushrooming factories and workshops. The 1niddle
classes, then living in city and town centres, were offended by the noise,
overcrowding and noxious fumes urbanisation brought and removed to the
suburbs, where the tidemarks of their occupation edged outwards with the
passing decades.
Industry demanded a high return frmn its workforce, six days' labour a week,
when a day might well exceed ten hours. In the homes of the lowest paid - the
casual labourer - both husband and wife worked to survive, the latter usually
through some fonn of domestic service. Only Sunday remained a day of leisure.
Despite great efforts by campaigners such as the Lord's Day Observance Society,
it was found to be in1possible to close the traditional street markets that were
held on Sundays in working-class districts like Petticoat Lane and East Street,
Walworth, for fear of civil disturbance.

Codes of Victorian Respectability
Attitudes of Victorian respectability soon filtered down from the middle classes
to what were known as the industrial classes - the skilled element of the working
class. It became the tradition that a working-class husband should be able to
support his wife and family by his labour alone. The wife's role was that of
household manager. Her image of respectability and often her husband's status
hinged on her ability to manage the family budget, bring up an often large
family and maintain a clean home, the outward evidence of which was a
gleaming front doorstep and a front room open to public view through a
carefully parted lace curtain.
She managed the budget by frequent visits to local shops and the careful use of
food as the week progressed. Sunday, in skilled working-class homes, meant a
roast dinner. This was succeeded on Monday by cold meat leftovers from the
joint. Tuesday would see any remaining vegetables finished, fried up in the fat
saved from the joint to produce bubble and squeak. The other days of the week
would require n1ore economical n1eats like liver or tripe until the next payday
was reached.
The middle-class wife also controlled her own household, which would always
include one or more live-in domestic servants. She too would visit local shops
but she would not have to carry her groceries hon1e: her order would be
delivered free of charge that same day by the shopkeeper's horse and cart or by a
delivery boy on a bicycle. In upper-class areas, shopkeepers dispatched their shop
boys to the houses of customers each n10rning to collect the order, which they
would later deliver.

Competition in the High Street

Oulwich Village
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By the end of the Victorian period a number of large chains of grocers were
engaged in fierce competition in every high street. Names like Lipton, Home
and Colonial, Maypole and David Greig were later to disappear when they were
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absorbed by the new conglomerates of the post World War II years. In the
bakery and meat trades great retail empires were similarly established. The Cooperative nmvement meanwhile continued to expand, reaching its zenith with
its citadels of retail space in the suburban shopping centres of the 1930s.
Nevertheless, despite this vigorous competition, the local independent food
retailer managed to retain a niche. It was to be other influences which would
cause his den1ise.

The Effects of Afiluent Britain
The greatest factor in Britain's changing way of life has been the increasing
affluence of the working population. Despite the rapid decline of the staple
industries of coal, steel, textiles and shipbuilding in the inter-war years, which
threw millions out of work, there came a huge increase in the demand and
supply of consun1er products - household and electrical appliances, motor cars
and cos1netic products. These new industries operated in factories designed for
mass production, using machines that were able to be operated by women. Their
costs were kept down by the speed of production and the use of cheaper female
labour. For working-class married women at least, there was a return to the
workplace. Although the working classes' disposable domestic budget
substantially increased, and wages rose by the late 1930s to double those pre
World War I, Britain still lagged behind A1nerica. In the USA 50% of all
American families owned a car by 1929, a figure that was not reached in Britain
until 1970.
The increasing entry of married women into the workforce did not apply to the
middle classes until World War II. Prior to this, women teachers and civil
servants were required to resign upon marriage. The post-war feminist
movement stimulated the questioning of attitudes to working women. The
attractions of supposedly equal pay coupled with rapid inflation in the mid-1970s
caused other middle-class married women to take up full-time employment, in
order to maintain lifestyles and increasingly to help pay rising school fees. At
this ti1ne fees at private and independent schools rose dramatically, reflecting
higher teachers' salaries (in turn caused by equal pay awards) and expectations of
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better facilities. In 197 4 fees in many independent schools were 50% up on the
previous year and in 1975 some schools even set a new rate at the beginning of
each term. During the decade 1970-1980 school fees rose by 500%.
The entry of niarried middle-class won1en into the workplace is reflected by the
statistics for the employment of women in the professional classes, which rose
from 87,500 in 1971 to 198,300 in 1991. At the management level women's
en1ployn1ent doubled from under 1.5 million in 1971 to almost 3 million in
1991. Thus the working n1iddle-class wife/n10ther, like her working-class
counterpart, now had to cram the week's shopping into the little time available
to her and it was obviously more convenient if this could be done at one ti1ne
and in one place - the supermarket.
Supermarkets began to establish themselves in high streets in the 1960s. They
were then small by current standards and did not rely on the car ownership of
their customers. Increasing car ownership and consequent mobility, coupled
with loose controls on comn1ercial development on the fringes of towns where
necessary car parks could be provided, or the generous treatment of local
authorities, often persuaded by "sweeteners" such as environmental
improvements, led to the rapid expansion of larger supermarkets in the 1980s
and 1990s. With their huge buying power, the strength of their own brand labels

What does the future hold?
With increasing affluence and less time available for the preparation of food,
there has been a consequent growth in the number of restaurants and take-away
food establislm1ents. It is often these businesses that are filling the gaps left by
the closure of retail food shops. Specialist retailers are also likely to take over
vacant pren1ises. These by their very nature do not depend solely on local trade
to support them, but instead actually benefit from the ability of potential
cust01ners to reach then,. Not all of the thousands of empty shops will be
reoccupied and many, especially in areas of social deprivation, will have to be
converted to housing, thus reversing the golden-age practice of attaching to a
house a single-storey front extension to form a shop.
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Will there be any further changes in retailing? Undoubtedly, as shopping is a
constantly changing phenomenon. The daily delivery of milk may well follow
the earlier demise of bread delivery. Sub-post offices are becoming less viable
with the widespread sale of postage starn_ps and the practice of relocating post
offices within supermarkets has already begun. The days of the traditional
department store are also likely to be numbered, as out of town furniture and
carpet shops take away much of their business.
If we are to look further to the future it would be likely that many homes will
be linked by computer to supermarket's terminal. The customer can then
review the goods on offer by watching the screen and then ordering what
would be required by keying-in the items. The supermarket by that time
would probably be a windowless warehouse with a minimal nun1ber of staff to
deliver the order.

Brian Green.
Brian Green has been a local shopkeeper since 1957, running an
artists' materials, stationery and toy shop in Dulwich Village. As a
part-time mature student he gained a BA Honours degree in History
and a Diploma in Local History at Birk.beck College, University of
London, and is now engaged in postgraduate research at that same
institution.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

24 HOUR SERVICE

Over JOO Years of Experience - Established 1881
The family business that still offers you a personal service

375 LORDSHIP LANE SE22 0181-693 1526 AND BRANCHES
126 FOREST HILL RD. SE22 0181-693 4160

CHAPELS OF REST
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MONUMENTAL MASONS

HOLLYWOOD ON CHAMPION HILL
It is well known that Dulwich is strongly linked to early theatre; but aln10st
unknown that it had its part to play in early cinema.
In 1898, a film studio opened at Cham_pion Hill. It was run by the French
company, Gaun1ont., who were later to become famous for their cinema chain.
The productions there included "The Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight" (1906)
A drama in which the heroine ties herself to a bell clapper to save her lover from
execution. It appears that the star of the film was a lady of arn_ple proportions
who, on leaping on the clapper destroyed the entire set. The studio was built
next to a cricket field, on the site occupied today by Sainsburys, and during the
filn1ing of the 1908 production of "Romeo and Juliet", the star Godfrey Tearle
recalled that between shots the cast would pop outside and indulge in a little
cricket.
In 1906, the first sound-on-film process was patented by French born Eugene
Lauste who lived near Dulwich at Benedict Road, Stockwell. He used a French
gran10phone record selected at randon1 for the initial trial and by coincidence
the first words to be heard in the playback were 'J' entendes tres bien 1naintenant'
("I hear very well now"). Very often on a Sunday, a bandmaster friend of his, Mr
Norris, would come along with his band and play in the garden of the house
whilst Mr Lauste would film and record the nrnsic.
Lauste con1pleted his sound-on-film projection and reproduction apparatus in
1913 and was about to embark on the commercial exploitation of the process
when war broke out. In 1916 he went to the USA with the idea of obtaining
financial backing but the entry of An1erica into the war put an end to his hopes.
Meanwhile another son of Dulwich, Stanley Watkins, was already in A1nerica
working for Warner Brothers on a sound system_ called Vitaphone which used
enorn10us wax gramophone discs to play in synchronism_ with the picture - this
system was not sufficiently accurate for speech; but the film_ "Don Juan" which
opened on 6 August 1926 was the first to have a recorded orchestral
accompaniment.
Incidentally, the film "Don Juan" holds another cinema record - it has the
greatest number of screen kisses ever: John Barrymore kisses Mary Astor 127
times, so perhaps its just as well for Stanley Watkins that their n10uths couldn't be
used for speech.
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It is strange that these two sound pioneers should cotne fron1 Dulwich's environs
because the nearest cinema to Dulwich - The Pulman Grand at Herne Hill
refused to show 'Talkies' for many years, its posters proclaiming "Come and see
films in peace and quiet" and "We are not spoiling the real art of cinema which is mime!"
Eventually however, in 1930 , the manager had to bow to the inevitable, and put
in the sound equipment; during the installation he wanted to leave the film
screen hanging against the back wall of the cinema so in order to place the large
loudspeaker behind it, he built a brick box on the outside of the building. This
can be seen to this day at the back of the cinema in Dulwich Road. However
you won't be able to see it for very much longer, as planning permission for
redevelopment of the site was granted on 21 December 1995. Exactly one
hundred years, minus a week, from the opening of the very first cinema in Paris.

Paul Bond

WHAT ABOUT THE LEASEHOLDERS?
Within the next few weeks we can expect the Landlords to ofl:er a New Lease to
replace the existing Leases. The New Lease would take effect immediately and
cancel out the existing Leases.
This could be to our advantage if we negotiate as a Group as it would be more
likely that we could obtain better Terms. Each Lessee would also benefit if we
were all to use the same Legal Advisers to act on our behalf when dealing with
the Landlords.
At the moment all Lessees have comparatively short remaining Leases which are
depressing the values of our Flats/Maisonettes. We are also subjected to High
Repair and Maintenance Costs which are then added to and further inflated by
the Landlords' 15% to 20% Management Fee, which acts as a further disincentive
for potential purchasers.
The Dulwich Leaseholders Society intends to put forward our views as to the
fair and proper Terms which we would expect to be included within the New
Lease.

Traditional Fish And Chips
Visit the Chippy on the Park
69 Norwood Road, SE24
Herne Hill
Tel: 0181 671 8259

The Enterprise Award 1995/1996
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It is our opm1011 that this is also the time to break away from the often
incompetent and expensive Management imposed on us by the Landlords and to
seek the assistance of a Company which would look after Properties for a Fixed
Fee and not be dependent on the cost of Repair Work where Management Fees
are governed by the cost of repairs in that the higher the cost of the repairs the
higher the Management Fee. There have been instances in the past where the
Landlords have insisted on charging the Lessees with Consultancy fees (plus the
15'){, Management Fee) and then ignoring the advice given by those Consultants.
We would like to see a Management Company who are on our side and not
necessarily on the side of the Landlords
The standard of Management Supervision of routine maintenance works is
abysmal necessitating the employment of Specialist Contractors to be brought in
to rectify the Damage which has accrued through lack of Effective Supervision.
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The Landlords have attempted to insist on using their own designated
Contractors when it would have been cheaper and more beneficial to use other
Contractors who are prepared to give Written Guarantees on Materials and
Workmanship.

We need your help so that we can help you
1)

The New Lease to extend for 200 Years

2)

The New Lease to take efiect without undue delay

3)

The right to appoint our own Managen1ent Company

4)

The right to carry out essential Repairs and Improvements with a 60%
approval of Tenants of each Block of Flats/Maisonettes

5)

The right to n1aintain the gorunds surrounding our Property

For those who are affected by the present style of n1anagement, which is
decidedly one-sided, and who are trapped in the situation where the ever
decreasing term of lease is depressing the Value of your Property, this is a chance
to join with others similarly affected to ensure fair play.
The more members we have, the more influence we will be able to bring to bear
on the Costs involved in acquiring the New Lease and the n10re opportunity we
will have of including Proposals which will be to our advantage and to the
ehancement of the Value of our property.
In order to get our new Society up and runmng the undersigned would
appreciate your swift response.

To111 Kerr
Flat 10
Gle11/111rst Court
Farquhar Road
Lo11do11 SE19 1SR
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